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Al- Fatiha is also called umm al Quran, Do you know why?:

"It is named Umm al-Qur'an because it is the first chapter written in the Qur'anic 
texts and the recitation in prayer commences with it.”  (Tirmidhi) 

The Holy Book Quran is a Glorious and a Priceless book for the Muslims.

Each and every word of this holy book is of great worth for every Muslim. 

Surah al- Fatiha is called the opener of book 



Surah Al-Fatiha is a great Surah in Quran.

It has been recorded that a companion of the prophet Mohamed (saw) (Abu Sa`id bin al 

Mo`alla) said “I was praying when the  prophet called me, The prophet then said, “I will 

teach you the greatest Surah in the Quran before you leave the Masjid (mosque)”.

He held my hand and when he was about to leave the masjid, I said, ‘O Messenger of 

Allah! You said: I will teach you the greatest Surah in the Quran’.

He replied, Yes. “Al-Hamdo lillahi Rabbil’Alamin (Surah Al- Fatiha)” It is the seven 

repeated (verses) and the Glorious Quran that I was given”

Yes, it is a great Surat and the proof is the statement of the prophet (saw)

Now, let’s listen to shaikh















Before we recite the Quran we shall say ISTI’ADHA 

ISTI’ADHA and BASMALA

‘ So when you recite the Quran , [first] seek refuge in Allah from Shaitan, 

the expelled’
[An-Nahl, 98]

The term isti’adha is an abbreviation for saying “A`othubillah”
( i.e:  I seeking refuge/ protection with Allah)

هلل تعالىا قال

Let’s learn:



Word to word translation

From 

Only Allah is able to prevent the evil of the unseen enemy (Shaytaan) from touching us.
Further, the Isti’adha means seeking Allah’s help to do everything.



Means I begin with the name of Allah seeking His help with being able to read this book with success and 
acceptance from Him. 

•‘Allah’ is a known name referring to the Lord [of the universe], Who alone has the right to be worshiped 
without partners.
The names of Allah is specific to Him and cannot be given to anyone other than Him. Also:

•Ar- Rahmaan (Entirely Merciful) is one of the names of Allah and it means that His mercy 

expands over all His creation.

•Ar- Raheem (Especially Merciful) is also one of the names of Allah, it signifies ones whose 

mercy is perfect in all possible ways.

This statement is known as the Basmala



Allah attributes all forms of praise to Himself, because He alone is truly entitled to it, as He is the 
Originator of all creation. He takes care of all His creation through His innumerable favours and 
especially takes care of His Believers through [correct] faith and righteous actions.

Be Grateful !!!!... means to:
• Teach yourself how to be grateful in different ways
• Work on building attitude of gratitude all life long
• If you want barakah in blessings…be grateful
• You’ve got to show gratitude to people as well

Lord 

This aya means that The ultimate praise IS, WAS, and WILL always be for Allah



This should put you perspectives on things. You are just a tiny particle in many huge worlds, so be more 
humble and modest don’t be arrogant.

The one who Owns, who has Complete Control and Authority, who Ensures and Takes care of something 
completely, who Gives gifts and blessings, THE MASTER

Also means:



❖ Ar-Rahmaan (Entirely Merciful) is one of the names of Allah and it means that His
mercy expands over all His creation.

❖ Ar-Raheem (Especially Merciful) is also one of the names of Allah, it signifies 

ones whose mercy is perfect in all possible ways.



• He alone is the Master of the Day of Qiyamah (It is the Day of Recompense for deeds in this life). 

Some will be rewarded through His Mercy, while others punished through His Justice. 
Allah mentions His supreme power (authority) alone on the Day of Judgement in this 
verse because no one will claim anything on that day and no one will be allowed to speak 
except by His permission.

Reading this verse in every unit (rak’ah) of the daily prayer should remind the Muslims of 
the Last Day and encourage them to prepare righteous deeds and abstain from sins and 
evil deeds



Only you

• Here we are talking to Allah, saying it’s You alone that we give our [complete] obedience 
and worship. And we seek Your help alone in all of our affairs because everything is in Your
hands and no one else has any power over it at all.

• This Aya (verse) is a proof that we are not allowed to divert any type of worship to other 
than Allah. 

• This Aya also contains remedy for our hearts from the illness of being attached to other 
than Allah. There is also a cure in it against spiritual diseases of showing off, self-
admiration, and arrogance.



Show us and guide us to the straight path and keep us firm on it until we meet You. 
This guidance includes three things:

➢ To show us the path
➢ To make us walk on that path
➢ To Make us reach the final destination

This path is Islam which leads to the pleasure of Allah and to His paradise. It is a path 
which was shown to us by the prophet Mohamed (saw). No other way will lead to 
happiness except remaining steadfast on this [single] straight path.



• The path of those whom you have blessed, whom you have bestowed your grace. Such as the prophets, 
the truthful, and the righteous. They are the people of guidance and faithfulness. 

➢ Do not make us among those who took the path of those who earned [Your] anger. They are those 
who knew the truth but did not act in accordance to it. Such as the Jews and those who are like them 
in action [refusing to follow the truth despite knowing it].

➢ Do not make us among those who are astray. They are those who were not guided so they went astray 
from the straight path. Such as the Christians and those who followed their way [acting without 
knowledge].



Do you know Whom Allah Has blessed

Who are the people who have been blessed by Allah (swt) and whose path we ask 
to guided to?

“Whosoever obeys Allah, and the Messenger, they are with those whom Allah has 
favored, the Prophets, the sincere, the martyrs and the righteous, and these are the 

best company”.

هلل تعالىا قال

‘An-Nisa 69’



➢ There are great rewards for those who recite Surat Al-Fatiha.

➢ Muslims recite this Surah in every prayer. Indeed, our prayers are incomplete without the recitation 
of Surah Al-Fatiha. 

➢ This Surah has the summary of whole Holy Quran in it. One can understand the meaning of Quran by 
understanding this Surah.

➢ Recitation of this Surah is the best treatment to cure many diseases as one name of it is Ash-Shifa’, 
Muhammad (saw) says: Surah al-Fatiha is Cure from every illness.

➢ One must recite this matchless Surah to get rid of poverty. The recitation of this Surah also brings 
new ways for its readers to clear debts by the mercy of Allah Almighty.

➢ Recite this Surah regularly and get rid of all kinds of fears. The readers of this Surah come under the 
protection of Allah, the greatest protector in this world. 

➢ The Surah is really effective to light up the spirit of faith in the heart of a Muslim. Start your deeds 
with the recitation of Surah Fatiha and get help from Allah.



Facts about Surah Al- Fatiha

❖ It was the first complete Surah revealed
❖ It’s also called As-Salat (The prayer), therefore every Salah is invalid without it.

It is obligatory to recite Al- Fatiha in Salah (prayer).

The prophet (saw) said:

“Whoever does not recite Surah Al- Fatiha in his prayer, his prayer is invalid.”

❖ No Surah of Holy Quran is as effective as Surah Al-Fatiha for seeking guidance from Allah
and to get the favor of Allah

❖ Surah Al-Fatiha is a matchless Surah. No one can find a match for this 
greatest Surah in Holy Quran. Allah did not reveal anything like this Surah 
in the Holy Books revealed before the Holy Quran

❖ There are many names of this greatest Surah according to Surah 
Al-Fatiha benefits. 

Let’s learn them:

❖ It’s complete and perfect Dua which Allah himself teach to Muslims. 

(Sahih Al-Bukhari)



Al- waaqia:            The protection





Is for whom?

Scroll

Judgment Deed

So ‘O’ Allah

That’s why

Because Allah is …

Path of Whom .… of Those















Surah Al- Fatiha starts with Al- hamdollilah, so as activity:










